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"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE" WINS AGAIN FORGETFULNESS IS HOME BOARD JOBS PISTOL FLOURISHED
A JAILER FOR SIX JAR PROGRESSIVES IN FAMILY FIGHT
for
Thrills
Alcazar Audience Gives Tribute
I
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Sft* menv tired,. Fiuftfty Mi*/TtaML
clean through,'' were imprtsehea lor
moire than an hoar last night at dinner
tithe In the office ot secretary Thomas
Mulvey of th' 6 Superior court on' the
iemporaty "<4ty hall.
sixth.floor of
A*a ail the time,,while J.hey begt fran-

tically on, thp docfl: panels* threatfenea
to snaash the transoms ana calf©A frantically over thjfr telephone 4n<Lp>to the
efiapty halls for help, th* key to the
door was in th% pocket of one ot them,
unknown to himself until a moment before assistance arrived.
The prisoners were: Attorney W- TAttorney James P. Sweeney, fi.
manager
V. v Montgomery,
assistant
Hotel yon Dorn; R. H. Thompson, millionaire of Portland, Ore.; George E.
Terry, building contractor, ana William
&. Mead, official Bhe'rthand reporter
(the man with the key).
The men got out whfeh Mead found
They h*.ppenedthe key in Ms pocket.
the attorneys,
to be there because
needed the depositions Of Terry and"
Montgomery for a case pending ln the
Oi'egOn courts. "Thompson, the million;-'
Aire, was Interested in the ejfcse.

Four Curtain Calls Are De=
manned at Close of Strongly
Stellar Performance
WALTER ANTHONY
in 'Alias Jimmy Valentheater made a
Alcazar
at
tM
tine"
par.hit tfWh hie last ftlfftt* It waa bo
and so
ticulariy -Bat," reassuring
The

last'Hhe

bigj
j

true.
Richard
«_sen,
his stock Marrihg
saysit
This is what it is:
?Til make good. TH.:maketo £ood."
pay Jiis
remained
The audience
j
the
Jimmy
tribute of four curtain
happen at
calls." I have not seen-, that
many
months.
the Alcazar for many,
I
The theater was nearly f»11, and
many
many,
haven't seen that for
months either, and most quiet, attentive, sYmpathetic
and impressed.
£ gait
"Alias Jimmy valentine'*;.Btruck
proved to be the vehicle,
last night.
fill,
for
and will amble, or all slfens
at the pretty
two weeks of business
haphasn't
ah«Uth*t
playhouse,
Belasco
jx.pnthis.
pened for

prepWHcally
beginning

Key put rv e^vei^pe
Their Imprisonment was -due to the
scrupulous care of Secretary M_lvey in
seemg that his offices were locked be»
for© he left for home. But he took the
precaution to plitce the key in an en-

:

the mSrnofy of "H. B. Earner's "llltt." criminal turned straight,
still in the memory, a trip to the Alca-

Even

zar will be amply repaid in the enter:d,for_ Bentainment that it
nett':- Jlpsifey |s the creature of a vivid
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'and
* '<? fafascinaa pol!ni| .of--flrte consistency

,
own

tion.

i\TEßrilfcTATio\ b;i\xett*s
It does not
Bennett is no copyist.
appear that he ever-paw Warner pla
The* part.' He has.worked oyr Jtffftfty
that is a
Valentine -In his o#h?and
In Fo n <e episodes,
very supe^To.r?way;
the
children.
has a
as that with
two'
soffit, more feeft-Hift* effd* authentic'
todeh.
"The rolrnamic Scenes V.'ere likewist plaverl wfth a masruliriSs hut genreeling
tle
hot heretofore so adrottly
dofte. However, the differ, n<"*?<- between
the tswro ii*sf>e-rsonations are thftse of
h~A «
the'
Ih

.

send It to Mead by .a boy.
was busy taking dawn thedepositions ana took the envelope CroMthe boy ah, placed it in his pOcket
without openlhg it or noting; its
Mead

OCEAN VIEW CLUB FEAST TO BRING
PLEADS FOR PARK CHILDREN TO FAITH
CAP WORK HELPS
CAVALRY OFFICERS

Improvers Protest Against Eliffl* Many Will Be Confirmed in the
ination of District From
Jewish Churches Today
Amid Ancient Rites
? Budget Benefits

National Guardsmen Enthusias*
tic Over Course of Instruc*

provement

fion at Presidio

*

*

*

J. p. O'Neil, Thirtieth
accompany
his regiment
movable,
lifelike
for its new station In
departs
when it
Doyle, the ine-:or-a»ie.
AV>?r.e- has Alaska, notwithstanding the imminence
done nothing better. It >r ->
ear-: of his promotion. Major O'Neil will
]y with the enactment of
r continue with the Thirtieth as an atleading roles, and lr won a'shuddering
tached officer after attaining his lieuapproval from
audii tenant colonelcy.
ignating
Infantry,

Major

to

"

horror

Doyle

\u25a0*

*
Arthur *W. Kerwin
of the
Thirteenth infantry, who tvtll be transthe
ferred to the Sixteenth when the latability to: ter regiment arrives $t this post, has
suaded
been assigned to d\ity at Fort Masbn.
:-.e retrain with e&viotijfe lie will command the garrison guSrd
difficulty her impulse to fehrieß a warn- j there during the interval "between
the
ing to Jimmy that his Kemesls
was j Thirtieth infantry's departure for the
peeking.
Majo*r
north and the Sixteenth's arrival.
Bennison, as Bill A#¥ry, was a pic*} l-'rederiek R. Day, Thirtieth infantry,
ture of the part, so jlfelike tha* it he") will silso be On duty there until further
ventures forth in thfe makeup
be j orders.
pinched as sure as there Is a "copper"
f Colonel William
* #A. Nichols,
*
town;
in
Gharle?
anij
general
awake
Rjggres'j
"Red" was alert with the unholy h_fnbr staff, chief of staff of tbe western diof the tribe of "'Red?*'
Two mojre vision, granted himself three days'
names on the roll of high honor, though ; leave yesterday.
the entire cast does itself credit. Walter !
¥\u25a0
* First field
Captain Frank E. Hopkins,
Belasco in his "bit" wins praise for hie |
German inventor, and, lest, but not I artillery, has been assigned to duty at
least. Adele Belgarde, in a wonderful! headquarters pending the sailing of the
creation which causer! gasps of delight next transport, when he will join his
and a white wig, wa* the grande dame: regiment in the Hawaiian islands.
to the tip? of her slippers?or were they!
*
shoes?
First Lieutenant
Elsworth Wilson.
Jit

to
t£>£' AftertTulistening
-aTe ~f*er
t<fc?jjjsen
straightened jWfßfc-haV -'ust r
him (Do; I-

Captain

*

* *

?_

covprnor
Oregon
He Believe*

may disband
Naval militia
Jhere H No

fication for fits

Justi-

con-

medical reserve corps, has been granted
15 days' leave.

*

*

*

First Lieutenant Otho E. Michaelis,
Sixteenth infantry, has been given one
month's leave, effective about June 6.
Lieutenant

*L.

*

*

A. McClure.

Fifteenth

.Jew-

supervisors
in eliminating their
section of the city from any appropriation benefits in the budget estimate for
the fiscal year, 1812-13.
Letters 6f protest were received from
the club yesterday by Mayor Rolph and
all members of the board of supervisor, and it is expected that the club
will make further complaint at the
public budget hearing this evening.
The Ocean View residents asked for

Tiie course of instruction for national
guard officers of cavalry will terminate
today.
The dozen officers of the First
squadron, California cavalry, who have
studying under Captain
been
W. C.
Short and Captain W. M Conhell. First
United States cavalry, are enthusiastic
a

A dispatch from the war department
received, at the post yesterday des-

Jimmy consenj

the action
the

budget

square

-

appropriation

"to make

for

a public
to the

the entrance

City inviting.
They say that fof- fifty
years they have paid taxes and are at

'

least entitled to "a crumb of the loat."
The letter to the mayor and supervisors follows:
Ocean View, Cal., May 21. 1912.
Your Honor, the Mayer, and Members of the Board of Supervisors:
We call your attention to %he. absolute elimination of our section
of the city from sharing ln matters
of the budget as reported by the
supervisors'
tbday.
committee
For fifty years our people have
trudged along, paying all taxes as
levied, and in but one instance
i that of a school) have we received
any of the public welfare therefrom. In this budget we have asked
you to give us a public square in
our efforts to make the entrance
to our city inviting to the sightseer and possibJ.e resident seeker,
and thereby displace the number of
shops and saloons that now exist.
By this means you will assist us
to further inhabitate
the vacant
property and
liaJiten the
rate of our street assessment.
In
this we ar<*> to be again denied, and
you give special privileges, absolutely in violation of tiie charter, to
every other section of the city.
There was no Richmond, no Sunset, no Lincoln way and no San
Bruno avenue when we were, years
ago, a thickly settled community.
you have
Stllj. Tn those districts
spent millions, and are giving large
amounts now. and what do we get
?absolutely placed oft the map.
It
is no more right for you to fix
avenues
streets.
and
Lincoln
fc-ays" for the benefit of the more
wealthy class, and in doing so violate the charter spirit, which makes
our vicinity pay dollar for dollar
street assessments,
than even we
demand for our more moderate
people that you do so ln our vicinity.

Those sections mentioned are all
that
we
boulevafds
pay for without a murmur.
Why not give us "q. ortimb of the
loaf?" Let our seven, thousand or
more souls realize, for once, that
we are remembered.
Don't tell
a* to go to a bond lieue.
Treat
us right
in this budget?equalize
locality by granting the reour
quest we make JQ> offset the miland
parks
helped

lions expended elfcewftere. Though
our locality is one of the toiler,
each owning his own little home,
be human to us. Grant us this one
comtSft. Don't let us live on in the
same
strain that we have been
doing for past decades.
We beg of
you to view with fair, equal judgment, that tvhieh our ffllte asks for
Give us the opportunity~-the "Gateway of the Peninsula's?
to clean
up for the fair. It is coming to us
in this year's budget.
Give us the
same consideration you, are giving

to

sections

that

already

have

parks and boulevards, and we will
feel that you are Just and equable.
Respectfully.

OCEAN
VIEW IMPROVEMENT
CLUB.
» E. F. DULLEA, President.
?

infantry, registered
at division headquarters yesterday en route to Join hi*
regiment in Manila

who

ie

The Call]
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the Jewish churches of the city today.
The celebration of the feast of the
weeks, which began at sundown 4*Bt
night, is one of the most ancient rites
of the Jewish church and dates from
the arrival of the Children of Israel at
Mount Sinai after the seven weeks"
Journey from Egypt.
Service* will begin at 9 o'clbck at

REDWOOD CITY. May 21.?County
Clerk Joseph H. Nash sent a letter to
taxpayers'
Of
thp interurban
committee of the San
Francisco board of supervisors today,
The naval rr.il'ttja has been in almost asking that body to meet with a similar
constant turmoil>!n<*c its organization, committee from the San Mateo county
either over the election of officers or supervisors.
The object is to discuss
the conduct of officers and men on the the proposed construction of a system
cruiser Boston,, which was assigned by of roads between the two counties, and
the government for the. use
of
the particularly the state highway. The
militia and has "been in Portland har- San Rrateo couftty committee consists
bor.
of Supervisors William H. Brown. Jo\u25a0
?
\u25a0 seph M. Francis and James T. Casey.
?

?
HARRIMAN SYSTEM TO
TRUSTED
P.
O. EMPLOYE
INVADE VANCOUVER, B. C. |
GUILTY OF MAIL THEFT

VANCOUVER, fe.

,

C.

May

21.?The

Harriman system ha* secured options
on between 2' and ':f>o acres; of land in
North Burnaby* Just north of the main
line of the Great Xorthern railway and
the Burnaby* branch of the British Columbia electric railway. This land will
Union Pacific enbe used for yardage.
have surveyed a preliminary
line between New Westminster and the
head of False creek for the proposed
line from New Westminster to this city,
gineers

almost parallel with the Great Northern
tracks.

VANCOUVER. B. C, May 21.? W. J.
Keist. for six years a trusted employe
of the Vancouver postoffice, pleaded
guilty l n the

police

court today, two
hours after his arrest, to stealing registered mail. He will be sentenced tomorrow, the minimum term being three
years.
For two months, he was under
suspicion.
It is alleged by postoffice
detectives
that he stole thousands of
dollars.
He was caught by a decoy
letter addressed
to Tacoma,
which
through
his hands.
ed

<
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the temple Emanu-El, whtere a fclass ot
27 young persons will be .confirmed. The
services will consist of appropriate music, an address by Rabbi Martin Meyer
and readings by members of the confirmation class.
The church will be
decorated in a manner appropriate to
the season.
The confirmation class of
Temple Emanu-El is a? follows:
Sylvia j. Abrahams
Hannah C. Fuld
Gertrude Ahprl
jßdwln 4. Gabriel
Henry Alt«ehu)er
B. Gabriel
'Flora
Alrla J. Greenberg
Isabelle Meyerfeid
Aronaon
P'l' lTb J Resselber*
Katberine Aronson
A. Jacobl
Stable?
Margaret Koshland
Louis 11. Cahen
Blanche Orf
John G. Lerison
S-ylria M. Lyon
Helen Dinkelspiel
Martin J. Wu.elapiel Jtee G. Lyons
On a tour of inspection, tbe first he [Special Dispatch to The Ceil]
Sophie M. Dfnkelspler «fsl Slmenauer
Claire a.
! Ethel Stern
MOffTERET, May 24.?The
« has made of the Pacific coast since his
p. Figel
! Melville Wank
annual
.Hortense
Dorothy X Frfedentlul'Gmre Zfcllerbaeh
selection as head of the fiqul table Life convention of the California PharmaThe confirmation class of Temple Assurance society a year ago, William ceutical association
opened
today at
Beth-Israel, which has been trained, by
Day arrived last evening to examDel Monte hotel, where the session
Mrs. Sol Kahn for the last five months, A.
Thursday.
will continue tomorrow and
during the absence of her father. Rabbi ine opportunities for further investAbout 200 members, many ot them from
M. S. Levy, In Europe, numbers 25. Ser- ment.
San Francisco, attended.
Temple
vices will start at
Beth-Ifcr&fel
This trip began a, month ago and
President G. H. P. Llchthardt called
at 10 6'ctc-ck this morning. Rabbi Levy
the meeting to order and applications
will give an address and the Confirma- has included most of the large eastern for
membership
received.
Foltion class will take part In the serv- cities, the southwest and southern Cali- lowing President were
Lltchthardt's address
From what he h&d seen Judge papers
ices.
The class of the Temple Bet'h- fornia.
were
druggists
of interest to the
Day was
to preach a gospel

io The Call]
TARRYTOWN, N. T., May 21.?"John
D. Rockefeller has no more right to
block the road than the poorest man
in town." said the motorman In charge
of the 9:40 a. m. trolley route express.
Pushing
his lever over until the
sparks flew and the trolley
roared like
a racer, he rammed the oil king's auto;
swept
it off the track, incidentally
smashing John D.'s lamps and scraping
the sides of the automobile
until it
looked as if it had been through a

& perrinsi
Ilia
I
sauce
I

EQUITABLE SOCIETY STATE DRUGGISTS

HEAD VISITS CITY HOLD CONVENTION Enjoyment

.

able
of
Secretary
K. B. Bowerman.
optimism.
He said that the country read by
Dr. A- S. Musante spoke on "Sunday,"
was fundamentally prosperous.
"At the beginning of the year." he after which the motion to close drug
said, "business was on a sounder .basis stores from 1 to 5 p. m. on Sundays
was adopted.
than at any time in the five years pre-The standardization of disinfectants
ceding.
The only thing that has dediscussed and a motion to urge
veloped since to affect business
is the was legislature
public pharmacy
the
public
mind,
attitude of the
which, in work done onlytobyhave
licensed pharmacists
a presidential year, seems to develop
was unanimously, adopted.
Irene Munter
Martel Rbaenatein
a strange uncertainty as to the staFannie Kingston
bility of general conditions and a fear
In the evening the delegates were
At the Bush street temple a claaa of that a new. leader may upset the peacetendered a reception by local druggists,
eight wJU be confirmed.
C. K. Tuttle of Pacific Grove acting
Each member ful trend of affairs.
Mayor Martin of Monof the class, will have a part in the pro"This old superstition, however, that as chairman.
gram, and Rabbi B. M. Kaplan will ad- a presidential year should be a bad year terey and Mayor Pryor of Pacific Grove
of welcome and ofdress the congregation.:,
The church is fast fading away, lor the resources made addresses
will be decorated *«ylth flowers Of the of the. United States, from products of fered the freedom of the two cities.
dance
followed.
The delegates will
soil,
season and the choir will render music the
the increase of manufacturing A
appropriate to the occasion.
The class and the mineral wealth, abe. increasing be given a banquet and bell tomorrow
is as follows:
so rapidly that, election or ho electlOh, evening.

Israel is as tollbws:*
'Caroline Lety
't&llle Crbansky
(Caroline Bernstein
Ruth Hart
Pearl Black-eld
IHetinlea Cohen
Beatrice Glasa
|i~lsle Justits
Olga Wotf
lEStMIe Waimts
Dorothy Zenrner
Ethel Levi
BeOewa Htrscotltt
Sarah Abram*
Henrietta Komlhsky
Herbert. Bablnowita
Irwin Kaufman
Motile Epstein
j Robert Levy
Hifcel Wfelfc
THHe Rtibewielß I Herbert Meribaeb

.

Harold Harris
M»y L. Kyman
Harold Wiprut

-

~

\u2666 \u25a0
Jaeobtoo
'? i
business must remain good.''
Antetoett« Pfck
Judge Day will be here until the epd STtfDEMTS TO DAKOS?Alameda. May 21.?
Harold riarf man
mothers'
of
the
Lincoln school it
The
club
of the week. He said that his company
orlnne Jacobaon
Edith Heynemann
planning another dance for the young people
Robbl Jacob NietO 'Mil conduct the had more than $15,000,000 invested in
of the district to be beM Saturday erenlnz fct
the BCbdol. Members of the club will act as
services of tbe
Shfefith California and was the first big comchaperon*.
Israel, whl*h will feeitln at 10 o'clock. pany to lend money in this city after
There will Hk Special music by the the fire in 1906. He. belelved in recichoif- and t-eadinge by the members of procity, he said, and as California paid
the confirmation class.
The services a large sum ift premiums every year,
he thought the loans ought to cotf|e
will close with the singing of "America" by the iongreiratioft.
to the people who were members
fh% con- back
of the assurance society.
firmation class is as follows:
A )uncheon
Vivian VHseman
Y»nii» Martolls
in Judge Day's honor
I>»t iio B_SB___c_
P. Mish
will be given today at the St. Francis
Melville Hirseh
Lewis
by
Hellman,
iSanford
I. W.
Jr. About fifty are
Herbert Lafbderker
Etsa Newman
expected.
Thursday evening a dinner
Edgar Rnsentaert
Myrtle FUkman
given
by
die
will
Gel
Marcus
be
A. M. Shields, head of
Sua Roa«
Bessie Morris
th* Equitable forces in this city, at the
Rabbi M. Rathmah will deliver a lec- Fairmont hotel. With Judge Day is
and clogged
ture at the Congregation Ahshi Sfard. Henry L. Rosenfeld, insurance expert
Golden Gate avenue ajid Buchanan of the company, who is well knowh
griping.
street, on the "tjnfcorgotten Moment" at here because of his frequent visits.
3:30 o'clock this afternoon.

Stanley

tonight may mean suffering tomorrow, but not ifyour stomach,
liver* and boweh are helped
to do their natural work by

PILLS

Sold Everywhere.

In boxes 10c an! 255.

AMERICAN LIBRARY ATLAS
OF THE WORLD
(Containing New Census}

CHILDREN LOVE J
SYRUP OF FIGS

.

-

EXECUTIVE POWER TO
CANADA FEARS LOSS OF
BURLINGAME CITIZENS
PANAMA CANAL RIGHTS

now being considered at Washington, the object of which is to prevent
ships owned by railways from havinfc
is

visory

Sweetens stomach and cleans
the liver
bowels without

-

MAN

,
WATER

k-IDWOOD

.
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'V
*

-
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ONLY ATLAS PRINTED CONTAINING A SPtCIAL SECTION DEVOTED TO THE
PANAMA PACIFIC

-

EXPOSITION

some: of the
j
SPECIAL FEATURE Si
Page
!
Mean Annual Rainfall ln U.
after giving her child delicious Syrup of 1
a
12
Figs that this is the ideal laxative and
Conservation of U. S. ForNothing else
est,
physic for the children.
(map)
13
regulates the little one's stomacl\, liver
migration Projects in tho
so
tn
&
13
3t>
of
tender
bowels
promptand
feet
Lines of Equal Precipltaly,, besides they dearly love its delight.
tlon
..-.
13
ful fig taste.
Land Elevation and Ocean
If your child isn't feeling well; restDepths
ii
ing nicely; eating regularly and acting
Relative Sizes of U. S. and
naturally it is a sure sign that its nttle
European
Powers
10
of United States,
Towns
Insltfes -need a gentle, thorough cleans191ft Census
.169-132
ing at once.
Naval Forces of World...
8
When dross, Irritable, feverish, stomMilitary Strength of World
9
ach sour, breath bad or your little one
Comparison of Aerial Navies 100
stomach-ache,
Foreign
diarrhoea,
has
Born, Color and
s6re
Density
throat* full of cold, tongue coated. give
15
Geological Map of IT. a...
ul of feyrup of Figs and In a
a*
16
Occupations
foul,
of W0r1d.....
te* hours all the
9
constipated.
Agriculture
8
clogged up wasteA uhdig©stea food and
Manufactures
9
gently
on
move
sour bile will
and out
q
Commerce
nausea,
'of. Its, little bowels without
griping or weakness, and you will surely have a. well, happy and smiling* child
Every

mother

Immediately

ROCKS

\

BEECHAIVI'S

\u25a0'

realizes

capacity in the administration
of public affairs. The advisory board is
divided into four committees as folaccess to American waterways.
lows:
Although presumably the bill is not _Stwt»?T.?
F." Russell. Dr. B. *K. Tetello,
aimed directly at Canada, it Will, If It Harry Pinkbafi), Edwin E. Skinner afld B. W.
becomes
law,. seHOusly
affect this 3tcl*ll*b. MaHtfiall., Myroa O. McCH_*bn 'ttf,
country, ahd Would prevent many
Caw i>. Sfcsft, Percy "A. Converse and William H.*,
nadian vessels from Usingr the caSal an! Pearson.
portions 6f the
utilities ?E. .Alexander, George w
*r*at lakes> It caft 'Psblic
Gitea, John T. Scott, W. Watts and Henry A
be definitely announced
that If the «B_».
rights of the
*
dominion, as guaranteed
Finance.? Frank W. Merrill, Frank Heoer
by treaty, are affected, a prompt proi Harry R. Grantkry, Arthur Casaidjand L.
re- test will be lodged witfc British Am- Aubury.
finery for disused motors.
again shortly.
bassador Bryce at Washington.
A New York Central
With Syrup of Figs you are not drugtrain had
Canada's right to use the canal
ON
WAGON
oft
blocked the Rockefeller machine at the an equality
your children. Being composed enging
with
ther
nations a*-* de*
oi
main Tarrytown crossing and the chauftirely of luscious figs, senna and aroGETS
VOLLEY
OP
fined by Hay-Pauftcefote treaty.
feut was about to clear for the oncomVnaties. it can hot be harmful;
ing trolley when the motorman showed
Mother* should always keep Syrup of
Dispatch.to
Ca\l]
The
[Special
WELL
contempt
his
KNOWN INSPECTOR
It Is the only stomach,
Figs handy.
for all capitalists, and the
CITY, May 21.-~S}dw*rd
oil king in particular. Now it is ex.and
bowel
cleanser and regulator
liver
DIES
IN
SANTA
Nivernais,
a former-politician and needed ?a little given today will
CRUZ J.newspaper
<Ie
pected that the magnate will sue the
save
man of San Francisco, ar- a sick child, tomorrow.
trolley company for damages.
SANTA CRUZ. May
rested
hei-e yesterday ;<pt- alighting
A.
? \u25a0?i
directions
for
<
Full
children
of
all
Robinson for
years an lnsf>e<*i_r ln from his automobile
ana throwing
gr.own&ps .plainly printed on
INSTRUCTOR TO MARRY--Stanfor<l TnlTersitr the fehjpioy of35
the postal aeparttatent. f-dck- at the driver of 9. water wagon, tho^cfcajfre.
May 21.?Instructor J. A. Koonta of the aVdied here ttday «-o m h*a« disease. He pleaded guilty to a charge of battery
parttnent 61 electrte.l ebglbeerinjr left the m«your druggist for .the full name,
versity today for Los Angeles, where on next
e*£j4 years old For
of ihe Peice ft ifc. "«raifc of Flgs.aftd Elixir
Biror* 4»>-Hcemorning.
Wednesday eTeniu? he will marry Miss GerH*t
of Senna,*
rvl
lampkin
Iris
this
trude Adams at the home of the bride's
Tiie eeuft de-.
*» *ob«i*Q*
8
parent*. 1226 Ijike street.
Miss Adams Is tbe
but
because
elded
that
both
defendant
plaintiff,
afid
hea,th *"«"?**»\u25a0<??.
dii'isrliier of William
Adams, a prom I ?
h « was transferred to John T. Hayes, were* equally to blame.
«nßr
vim CD£L*er of Los Anjfeles.
this office,
where he served d* clttrk.
[Sentence was suspended.

[Special Dispatch
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is the second
to abolish the
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gentlemen relied
There
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by Governor West, and
chapter in his campaign
unnecessary
expenditure
money.

gressives

.

Trustees Give Them Advisory
MOTORMAN "KICKS" OIL
Proposed Adamson BUI Would
SALEM. Ore.. May 21.
Capacities lit Public Affairs
"Unless a
KING'S
AUTO FROM TRACKS
showing ran be made to justify its exAffect Her Marine
[Special Dispatch to Tht Call]
istence by friends of \he Oregon naval
OTTAWA, Ont., May 21.?The atten-'
militia, the organization will be dis-t OFFICIALS TO CONFER
"John D. No Better Than the tion
BURtINv»AME May 2J.~The board
of the dominion governnieht hasof trustees of Burlingame. last night
banded 30 days from date."
ON SYSTEM OF ROADS
Poorest,"
He
Says
been
bill,
drawn
to
the Adamson
which- appointed 20 citizens to act in an adThis announcement
was made today
[Special Dispatch

-

rage a*alust her and that he threat
ened her with a revolver and attacked
a friend who interfered in her favor
amohir the Softoma She said that he became vory angrj
ceahty whenihbrses n'bbut the angrrees
refused him $2 to pl*y chucl
by
represented
of "progressiveness"
;
Joseph P. ilerry bf Santa. Rosa and R. a luck.
A Poppe of Sonoma is said to explain
Mrs. Zumwalt got an interlocutor]
reorganize
governor's
the decree today.
the
failure
Sonoma state "home "board and to take
Maculina Geraldina Balielro wants s
the official scalp of Medical Superindivorce from Augusto Victorino Balie
tendent "William G. Dawson.
life. Mrs
_Jerry is a member of the state home iro after SS years of married
recently he acbokrC Ito.'.Vw appointed In the days Balielro alleged that
poison
him
cused her of attempting to
ot the ascendancy of the Herein manames, failed to pro
chine.
AS ralfht be suspected, Berry called her hard \u25a0finally deserted her.
wa« not one ©T the implacable foes of vide for her and
the Old machine that la, until it was
"kicked out" of the government of California. Since that time he has become
refioncJlea .to the new machine.. Jie
might be expected to object to classification as implacable foe of any but the
oh| jena "kicked out'"* machine.
P6ppe» Is an attorney. He had no job
under the bid machine,
tn that particular he was a regular insurgent
The highest point of -woman's hapfrom the start.
He Hc_.rpe ..regular
In other particulars Immediately after piness is reached only through mothJohnson Was nominated in 1910. He erhood, in the clasping of her child
went hunting for a job, not in a hapYet the mother-toHe within her arms.
hazard, careless manner, either.
had the job marked down. It. was the be is often fearful, of nature's ordeal
plate on the Sonoma state home board and shrinks from the suffering inciheld 6y fearry and whose, term Would dent to its consummation.
But for
expire February IS, 1512.
nature
nature's
iHs
and
discomforts
Berry had not been
the
touted to
governor as a bbnafide insurgent./ He provides remedies,
and ln Mother's
Was discovered with a job on his hands Friend is to be found a medicine of
-?a Job given him by the machine. The
great value to every expectant mother.
political gossips have it that the governor Signaled Poppe to get ready for It Is an emulsion for external
the decapitation of Berry, machinist; application* composed of ingredients
eiso to go O&'t and pick up the indorseact with beneficial and soothments Of certain Sohoma coUnty pro- which

~

or the Ocean View ImImfci-essiv* ceremon!** is.n& the.
club are up in arms over firmation of many children. lb the
of the finance committee of ish faith will mark, the celebration of
Shebuoth or the feast of the weeks in

The members

suing Frank N. Zumwalt for divorce
said that Zumwalt was frequently ln I

ing effect on those portions of the
The system involved.
It is intended to
horrW hitch.
Poppe prepare
upon to
system for the crisis, and
ovfer..
the
"It's time to £0 home," said Sweeney, t the handicap -of their indorsement* fell thus relieve, in great part, the sufferwith his ihlnd on a. Well spread dinner flown .shamefully. They declared that
ing through which the mother usuall7
Berry was a sure enough progressive?
table.
The regular use of Mother' 3
There was a gfeneral movement to* progressive enough for them, anyhow. passes.
there '«*_» no Actloh for Friend Will repay any mother in the
tvard the door, but the door itsblf reMeanwhile
mained fast. No amount Ot shaking or the comfort of that considerable num- comfort itaffords before, and the helpcoaling would budge
it. The other ber of interested persons who want to
ful restoration to health and strength
abort were just as obstinate. At ttret separate Doctor Dawson and bis fam|fee prlsioners considered it a Joke, bet ily from the state meal ticket they it brings about after baby comes.
as thfe seebnafe grew to minutes ana ty_Y_. ;puhched for jlO years or more, jMother's Friend
th* minUtfes Into Quarter ahf half hours, Dawson and Ws administration of the 1 Is for sale at m { «. «.
th* situation called forth a viriely Of affairs of the home for the feeble
uncomplimentary* remarks oh locks and minded came In for much vigorous
criticism before Johnson was. elected.
doori In general.
Sihce that time the members of the free book for
A lioN'G JU*tP
broadly intimated
board have
that expectant
mothThe windows opened ea_4}y> but it
Subordinates
than' ;
rather
was a long ivrap from thj?" sifcih floor, DaWßon's
Daweoh were in control of the institu- j ers which contains much valuable
and the prospect tropi that point looked tlbn.
jinformation, and many suggestions of
suggested a Bane
dubious.. The phone thby
It was expected that b3'. namiDg suc- ft helpful nature.
%scApfe.
method of
n*ea It. Calls cessors to Berry and Walter FYear of
wfeht forth to the head janitor, the law Oakland. Johnson would-take over comBRADHELD REGULATOR CO., AUasta, Ga.
library, chief building Inspector, an3 plete
control Of the board last March.
Mead was thinking seriously of calling It Is not
Berry
understood that
would j
out the Are department for scaling lad- Interpose any very strenuous objection
ders had not relief been forthcoming. to the scalping of Dawson, and now it
The Janitor told the elevator operaIs whispered by the "inside" boys that!
tors and Building Inspector Tim RearPoppe IS to be placated with Frear's j
No condiment can equal it
don started post haste for the city halt place and that Berry is to stay, because
W
Unfortunately Mayor Rolph had started
for delicacy of flavor.
the insurgents of Sonoma county will \u25a0
for home and could not be called to the not throw him down for Poppe.
rescUe.
Be that as it taay, Bferry and Frear
When an hour and more had dragged are still members of the board Of manby and Sweeney was standing on the agers and Dr. William
G. Dawson clings
doorknob tugging away at the tran- to the berth of superintendent,
the
key
in his pocket salary of $3,600 a year maintenance,
som. Mead found the
I THC ORIGINAL WOftCESTCRSHIItand five, very hungry and disgusted and Ws construction of the law allowmen onoe more breathed
the air of ing him. maintenance of his "minor \u25a0
Fi
A perfect seasoning for Soaps,
freedom.
children-' to mean*"dependents.**
I Fish, Steaks, Roasts. Gravies, fej
\u25a0 Chop* and Salad Dressings.
I
An Appetizer
"\
Sons, Agent», N. V
3
m
Puhcan's
John
tents.
At last the taking of depositions

over tb" benefits derived from this opportuhly to acquire a knowledge of
troop administration and practice. They
are returning to their commands deterperament of two excellent artists plus
mined to impart their experiences
to
the difference which three years of refining a role makes as compared to a. their men.
Among
subjects
during
the
studied
week's preparation.
Bennett's performbeen esance was" smooth, intelligent and con-| the' fortnight the camp has camp
tablished
at
the
saniPresidio are
Vlficing. AUttle rrffere evidence of Utiej
tation, the care and diseases
of the
awfU'lne'SS-oT the struggle that ensues I hor«e,
including shoeing, forage, equipthe'lleMh for his vei-yj
ment and all that pertains to the trooplife and his love, would add poignai
er's
mount;
field sketching and map
to"an episode. alfei*3y?as Bennett play's J work, the theory
and practice of scoutit?harrowing in its appeal for sym- j
ing and reconnaissance,
camp cooking
pathy.
pitching.
Of singular effect was Bennett's and j and tent
Captain
Walter Short, the senior ofMiss Morrison's love scene in the second
where
Miss
Rose
returns
to ficer in charge of the instruction, is
act,
Jimmy's side anxiousto prpipng a.cqn :
versation in which nothing at all has
been or will be said, and remarks
He was one of the
naively, "Springfljjild is a beautiful city," man in the service.
--. r.r-g at Spring-; first sent by the government to study
and Jimmy answerat
the famous French cavalry school at
field's fairest rose.
"It must bf." In j
finish; Saumu'-. where the art of equitation is
such episode
as th%sK
to
Its highest possibility.
might not be
in-a-?*ock pres-j perfected
the two years Captain .Short
entation. there wis a wv>- fn;':-. c During
thpre
spent
on his last visit he rode
-?--'
polish and suavity, as tJyo-j
1,400 horses.

?which groaned
was discerned

_

velope and.

»

SERIES OF^rCCESSiEtS"
The performance Ifar_Twn« Of per- j
merged
sonal and individual successes,
by Stag* Director Bilthier Into an-harmonious eitseniWo .; ©*? effect* the sum
total of which was made up mainly by
Richard Bennett, as the wizard of comMMattohs* TitV charmin* ietfcWhfc vroWiah,
Miss Mabel Morrison, as Rose Lane?
a pretty name prettily sustained; E. L.
Bennison avA Charles R-iggles, a pair
Wesof reformed "crooks": ana* A. Burt
Doyle, the
ner, especially A.
sleuth of-the pla*.

her testi.
OAKI*AND, May 2i.?ln
mony today May A- Zumwalt, who ii

Two Attorneys, Hotel Man, Con* Sonoma Cotrnty Wheelfcorses
tractor, Capitalist and ShortDisagree Over Plans lor
Reorganization
hand Reporter Imprisoned

Clip three consecutive headings from the first page of The
San Francisco Call and bring
them to the main office of The
Call, Third and Market streets,
with 9$ cents and get this $5.00
atlas.
If ordered by mail send three
headings ah<i 25 cents extra for
postage or express, a total of

,$1.20.

